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Wenatchee Fire FC Highlights 

One of the most gratifying privileges I have as the Director of Coaching is to 

help facilitate and celebrate goal achievement for individual players as well as 

teams.  There are many quality people involved in the development process, 

none more significant than the parent whose personal sacrifice of time and re-

sources lays the foundation for what is possible.  Then there is the passion and 

commitment of the coach who spends countless hours with the player, helping 

them learn the game and acquire the skills necessary to be successful both on 

and off the field.  Ultimately, it’s the dauntless dedication and commitment of 

the player to do what is necessary, day after day, week after week, season after 

season that clenches the prize.  The mental toughness and personal discipline 

required to persevere through injury, failure and disappointment is immense 

and becomes an acquired life skill that extends well beyond the pitch. 

The following players from this years graduating class have distinguished 

themselves in a variety of ways among their peers, not least of which is earning 

the right to be called a College Athlete.  Kendall Loreth – Cascade High 

School – Eastern Washington University; Tianna Helm – Cashmere High 

School – Gonzaga University; Jackie Bollinger – Wenatchee High School – 

University of Arizona; Danielle Morseman – Cashmere High School – Corbin 

University; Edwin Tinoco – Brewster High School – Skagit Valley Communi-

ty College; Cristian Garcia-Alvarez – Bridgeport High School – Skagit Valley 

Community College. Congratulations on your achievement and the example 

you have set for all those who follow and aspire to do what you have done.  

We’re very proud of you and wish you all the best as you press ahead into the 

next phase of your life journey! 

I would also like to highlight the many achievements of all of our teams in the 

club this year.  Each team provides a significant step in the development of 

players and while some teams may experience building years, others may expe-

rience more success.  Congratulations to WFFC Boys ‘02 for capturing Gold in 

the gold division, WFFC Girls ‘02 for capturing Gold in the Silver division, 

and WFFC Girls “01 capturing Silver in the Bronze division at Washington 

Cup this past weekend.  There were several other phenomenal accomplishments 

by our Fire teams!  Great work!      ~Mike Osborn, DOC  
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Neil Oyston 

My name is Neil Oyston.  I am from Leeds (UK) where I have just graduated with a major 

in Sport Marketing and PR.  I have had the opportunity to come to Wenatchee to volun-

teer my services. Since February I have been involved on and off the field. Firstly I have 

been the coach of the U13 boys. This team is a very talented set of boys, where I have tak-

en them through the spring season. I have focused very much on developing the style of 

play with this team. My main coaching philosophy is a possession based style. I have put 

this in motion whilst demonstrating different formations including the 4-2-3-1 which is 

suitable for a possession based style.  I look forward to representing the club in the up-

coming State Cup where my main aim is to win the gold division and thus taking the team 

to Nationals, this I believe is an achievable goal. 

I have also been able to help the club with its marketing efforts. In early March the club held a fundraiser which 

targeted potential companies in the valley. I have had several meetings with numerous companies interested in 

sponsoring the club. Wenatchee Fire is in a great position to help a company raise consumer awareness, for exam-

ple: social media exposure, jersey sponsorship and advertising board plus many more. I believe Wenatchee Fire to 

be a fast growing club with an exciting future, and I am thrilled to be a part of it. The club has welcomed me, 

which I am forever grateful. My main aim now is to remain in Wenatchee to help the club not only in coaching 

but also marketing.   
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Wenatchee Fire FC Welcomes Neil Oyston! 

Wenatchee Fire Player of the Year 

You’re Invited! 
Who: Parents & Players 

What: Player of the Year 
Event 

When: May 9th 6-9 pm 
Where: Walla Walla Point 

Park 
Why: To Celebrate 2013-

2014  Player of the Year and 
a Fantastic Season! 



The Wenatchee Fire FC Board made a commitment this past 2013-2014 year to host 

one additional club-wide fundraising event to get Fire fundraising off the ground, thus An Evening with the Fire was 

born.   Beginning in the fall, Michele Hughes, Anton McCourtie, Matt Wisen and Jen Higgins began meeting and 

putting the details of the event together.  On March 8th, the event committee hosted the first ever WFFC fundrais-

ing event.   

 

Over 100 guests attended the event which was largely supported by Garlini’s, Ryan Patrick Vineyards, the Chum-

stick Liberation Front, and Pybus Market.  The committee put together a fun evening of heavy horsdoeurves, drinks, 

and entertainment.  The committee also put on a special presentation with highlights by Mike Osborn, Anton 

McCourtie, Janine Bakken and Rafael Ochoa.  Raffy (Rafael) put together a fantastic video showcasing  many players 

and coaches discussing, “What does the Fire mean to you?”  The event was capped off by fantastic music played by 

Chumstick Liberation Front with dancing and fun had by all.  The fundraising committee will be meeting in the 

coming weeks to determine the next step in following up with potential sponsors as well as planning the next event. 

Our Sports Psychology series focuses on creating and 
keeping a positive attitude.  Below are several key strat-
egies for players to use on and off the field regarding 
living a Positive Attitude. 

ACT LIKE A CHAMPION. Conduct yourself with class 
and dignity. You may hate losing with a passion. It may be 
the bitterest of pills for you to swallow. But when you do 
lose, and you WILL, be a gracious loser on the OUTSIDE. 
Congratulate your opponent. Concede the defeat while you 
rededicate yourself to using the loss as a source of motivation 
for getting better. Don’t make excuses for why you lost. 
Don’t blame the refs, the crowd, the playing conditions, bad 
luck or your teammates’ mistakes. Take responsibility for the 
failure. 

COMMIT yourself to your sport. Dedicate yourself to excel-
lence. Don’t just go through the motions. If you’re going to 
take the time and energy to participate, you might as well go 
all the way. Commit yourself to becoming the best that YOU 
can be. 

Be COACH-ABLE. Be open to and look for good coaching. 
It’s always the fastest and smartest way to get whereever you 
want to go. 

Be HUMBLE. Do you conduct yourself with dignity? Do 
you respect those that you interact with? Do you make the 
people around you better? Are you honest and trustworthy? 
Do you have a generous spirit? Can the people in your life 

Sports Psychology: Positive Attitude 
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WFFC Pybus Event  

A Success! 

truly count on you? These are the things that REAL-
LY matter! 

Think POSITIVE THOUGHTS.  What do you say 

to yourself when you make a mistake during the game?  

Are you able to shake it off and pay attention to the 

next play? Or do you continue to think about it and let 

it pull your focus off the game.  Having a positive atti-

tude starts with having positive thoughts about your-

self, your ability, and your decisions during the game.  

Every player makes mistakes including those playing 

at the highest level.  The key is being able to let go of 

the mistake quickly and get your mind back into the 

game.  When the game is over, practice naming all of 

the  successes you had. This will help you stay moti-

vated and excited for the next opportunity to grow as 

a player. https://www.competitivedge.com/positive-



Tryouts –  

 

The very word conjures up all kinds of emotion: excitement, fear, anxiety. . . . Is the process stressful?  Abso-

lutely!  It’s stressful for the athlete, the parents, the evaluators, the coaches and the DOC.  The athlete is 

stressed because they don’t know what they’re going to be asked to do and if they’re going to be able to do it 

well enough to make the team.  The parents are stressed because their child is stressed.  They want their 

child to show well but aren’t sure how evaluator’s are going to assess their child’s performance.  Coaches are 

stressed because they don’t necessarily know who is going to be at tryouts, how existing players are going to 

perform, if new players will displace existing players, etc.  The DOC is stressed for all the reasons listed 

above with the addition of trying to make sure each player is put in the best possible situation to experience 

success and develop properly. 

Our goal with tryouts is to simply assess the progress of individual players in relation to age group stand-

ards and their peers.  Players will be assessed and scored based on the evaluators observations during the 

tryout process.  Each players score is determined by the evaluators observed assessment of the players per-

formance.  Players are scored on a scale of 1-5, 1 being below age group/peer standard, 3 being at age 

group/peer standard, 5 being exceptional.  We measure each players performance in three categories: Athlet-

icism, Technical ability, and Tactical Awareness.  It is possible for there to be a wide variance in score be-

tween categories.  However, scores are averaged out between categories and over the course of both tryout 

days to reach a final tryout score. 

After all scores and player information is recorded, the DOC meets with the coaching staff to discuss rank-

ings, make any adjustments based on coaches personal experience and information, determine final roster 

size, training days and times, tournament schedule and league placement.  At that point the DOC calls play-

ers that didn’t make the team to discuss development options and the coach notifies all players that make the 

team.  The entire process usually takes a week or less to complete from the day of the first tryout.   

Is the process perfect?  No.  Sometimes we misplace a player.  Sometimes a players information is misplaced 

or mis-entered and we have no way of knowing until someone calls or emails us.  Please be patient and give 

us a chance to apologize and fix our mistake.  The last thing we want to do is disappoint a child because of 

something we failed to do. 

Tryouts are an annual event that ushers in a new seasonal year with all kinds of excitement, hope and expec-

tation for what lies ahead.  Here are some helpful hints to reduce the stress associated with the event: 

 

For the Player – try to relax, eat properly and make sure you’re hydrated coming into the event.  Be asser-

tive, hustle, take care of the ball when you have it, work hard on both sides of the ball, communicate and give 

positive direction to players you are working with. 

 

For the Parent – take a deep breath, encourage your athlete to relax and just play.  Help them with their 

rest, nutrition and hydration coming into the event.  Be positive! 

 

For the Coach – contact your players existing players and remind them about dates, times and location of 

tryout.  Ask players to reach out and bring friends that are interested in playing.  Tryouts are free – they 

have nothing to lose.  Don’t coach while you’re observing performance. 

 

For the DOC – try to bank some sleep and stay hydrated! 

 

Wenatchee Fire FC Tryouts 
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Player of the Year Event:  

May 9th 

Walla Walla Point Park, 6:00-9:00 PM 

Wenatchee Fire FC Board Meeting: 

May 22nd CBI, East Wenatchee  

Wenatchee Fire FC Coaches Meetings: 

May 8th 6:00 AM WVC Clubhouse 

June 5th 6:00 AM WVC Clubhouse 

  

Wenatchee Fire FC 

PO Box 2143 

Wenatchee, WA 98801 

Phone: 509-867-5309 

We’re on the Web! 

Wenatcheefirefc.org 

 

Like us on Facebook! 

Date  Time  Group Coach  Evaluators     

5/5 & 5/8 5:30-7:00pm GU11  TBD  Lopez - Fischer - Osborn 

5/5 & 5/7 7:00-8:30pm GU12   Lopez/Fisher Chandler/Stefanko/Osborn/Gundersen 

5/6 & 5/7 5:30-7:00pm BU11  McCourtie Oyston - Barboza - Bakken    

5/6 & 5/8 7:00-8:30pm BU12  Barboza / Bakken Abbott - Osborn - Luken   

5/19 & 5/21 5:30-7:00pm GU13  Chandler / Stefanko   Higgins - Osborn     

5/12 & 5/14 5:30-7:00pm GU14  Greathouse  Higgins - Osborn     

5/13 & 5/15 5:30-7:00pm BU13    TBD   Wisen - Ochoa - Garcia    

5/13 & 5/15 7:00-8:30pm BU15  Wisen  Garcia - Ochoa - Osborn    

5/17 & 5/18 4:00-6:00pm  BU14   Oyston/Garcia  Morgan - Hurt - Osborn   

5/18  6:00-8:00pm  BU18  Hurt Oyston - Hurt - P. Osborn     

5/19 & 5/21 7:00-9:00pm GHS  Osborn / Hendrickson/Higgins/Russell 

5/20 & 5/22 6:00-8:00pm BU16  Osborn / Morgan  Osborn - Hurt - Oyston-Ochoa 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Dates 

Wenatchee Fire FC Tryout Schedule 
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